E P I O N S K I N H E A LT H SYS T E M
INTELLIGENT SKINCARE BACKED BY SCIENCE
Achieve healthy, glowing skin with our intelligent
skincare range that is designed to clarify, nourish,
and repair skin on a cellular level.

INTELLIGENT SKIN CARE
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2.1

CLEANSE

CLEANSE

SPF CLEANSE

BALANCE

Effectively remove the day’s impurities
while improving skin elasticity and
boosting cell renewal. An infusion of
Alpine plants offers intense lightening
benefits for naturally radiant skin.
Recommended for sensitive skin.

Effectively remove impurities and
excessive sebum without disturbing
the skin’s natural moisture balance.
Your foundation to long-lasting,
clear skin. Recommended for
combination skin.

Effectively remove impurities while
protecting skin with broad spectrum
SPF 30. Enhanced with antioxidants
and conditioners, this gentle hypoallergenic
face wash cleanses, hydrates, brightens,
and protects with no greasy residue.

A nourishing toner infused with potent
active ingredients to replenish skin
and restore optimal moisture balance.
Removes impurities and preps skin for
maximum nutrient absorption.
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RENEW

FORTIFY

LIFT

REFINE

Refine skin texture and tone by
increasing the rate of cell turnover
and optimising moisture levels.
Formulated with glycolic acid to
reduce the depth appearance of
wrinkles and dark spots.

Formulated with plant placenta and
hyaluronic acid, this serum provides
long-lasting hydration to continuously
moisturise and prevent prematurely
ageing skin. Essential to strengthening
the skin protective barrier.

Enhanced with Salicylic Acid, this
Lycopene-rich formula keeps breakouts
at bay by dislodging pore blockages
and clearing impurities. Specially
formulated for skin prone to oiliness.

MEN’ S FOLIO GROOMING AWARDS 2020:
BEST EXFOLIATING TREATMENT

Revitalise dull and tired skin with
this potent and non-irritating retinol
renewal complex that boosts collagen
production and improves the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles. Antioxidants
and moisturising actives keep skin
rejuvenated and protect against
external stressors.
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BOOST

HYDRATE

NOURISH

EYE RESTORE

Rediscover taut, supple skin by
increasing your natural collagen.
Comprising 80% pure Hydrolysed
Collagen, this unique serum reduces
the appearance of lines and wrinkles
while lifting skin for a fresh and
youthful look.

A lightweight, everyday moisturiser
developed to enhance the skin’s
natural ability to retain water and
improve hydration. Protects skin
from daily stresses to retain a
healthy, natural glow.

An intensely nourishing but lightweight
moisturiser that offers essential
hydration to quench dry, thirsty skin.
Restore skin suppleness and bolster
resistance to moisture loss.

Turn back the clock with this powerful
blend that guards against environmental
stresses, reduces puffiness and
wrinkles, lightens dark circles, and
alleviates signs of ageing and fatigue.
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EYE BRIGHTEN

PROTECT

PROTECT

A nourishing gel formulated to
brighten dark circles and reduce
fatigue around the eye contour, by
alleviating puffiness and energising
the delicate eye area.

Prevent premature ageing and skin
damage caused by environmental
pollutants, UVA, and UVB rays with our
multi-functional BB protector with
SPF50. Skin is instantly illuminated for
an even, natural-looking appearance.

Prevent premature ageing and skin
damage caused by harmful environmental
pollutants, UVA, and UVB rays. A blend
of powerful active extracts deliver
lasting hydration for a smooth skin finish.

Effectively remove impurities while
protecting your body with broad
spectrum SPF 30. Formulated to
cleanse, hydrate, and protect
with no greasy residue.

SKIN CLARITY MASK

SKIN FIRMING MASK

SKIN PURITY MASK

SKIN RECOVERY MASK

Achieve luminous, supple skin with
lighter pigmentation. Formulated with
milk acid and sodium hyaluronate for
brighter and clearer skin.

Infuse skin with superior actives to
plump and firm for a youthful
appearance. Contains hydrolysed
collagen and sodium hyaluronate to
plump and refresh skin.

Fight acne and regulate sebum
production for a calm and clear
complexion. Potent blend of
sebum-reducing oleanolic acid and
soothing aloe vera for acne-prone skin.

Soothe stressed skin and combat free
radical damage with deeply hydrating
nutrients. Infused with sodium
hyaluronate and chamomile extract to
soothe and hydrate sensitive skin.

HARPER BAZAAR'S BEAUTY AWARDS 2018:
BEST SKIN REFINING SERUM

ALL DAY DEFENCE
BODY WASH

SKIN KITS

CRYSTAL CLEAR
SKIN KIT

GLOW-GETTER
SKIN KIT

RAPID REPAIR
SKIN KIT

24H MOISTURE
RESTORE SKIN KIT

O I LY S K I N , L A R G E P O R E S , A N D
BREAKOUT-PRONE SKIN

DULL, LIFELESS SKIN,
UNEVEN SKIN TONE, AND FINE LINES

AG E I N G S K I N WI T H M O D E R AT E TO
ADVANCED DEGREES OF PHOTODAMAGE

DRY, DEHYDRATED SKIN OR
CREPEY, WRINKLY SKIN

It is important not to upset the skin's
natural moisture balance when caring
for oily skin. This 4-step regimen
gently cleanses, exfoliates, restores,
and refines to improve skin texture
and minimise sebum production.

The key to achieving a youthful glow is
having healthy skin. A dull, lifeless
complexion is often caused by dead
skin build-up, loss of hydration, and
sun damage. By combining our best-selling
serums and tinted sunscreen, this 4-step
defense helps achieve a coveted radiance.

As we age, our skin barrier weakens
and our cell turnover rate slows down.
Without the right skincare ingredients,
our skin can be more susceptible to
signs of ageing and sun damage. This
kit supplements ageing skin with DNA
repair enzymes, retinol, and collagen
to rapidly protect and restore a
youthful glow.

Skin dehydration can be easily
triggered by our environment and
lifestyle choices. To prevent moisture
loss, our hydration powerhouse
system helps to rebuild your skin
barrier from face to neck.

1.2 CLEANSE
2.1 BALANCE
3.1 RENEW
5.2 REFINE

3.1 RENEW
4.1 FORTIFY
5.3 BOOST
7.1 PROTECT

TOTAL REPAIR
4.1 FORTIFY
5.3 BOOST
7.1 PROTECT
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5.1 LIFT
5.3 BOOST
6.1 HYDRATE
6.2 NOURISH
6.3 EYE RESTORE

